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CHOLESTEROL. By David Kritchevsky. New York, John Wiley and Sons,
Inc., 1957. 291 pp. $9.75.
The extent of scientific literature on the subject of cholesterol prompted the
author ofthis book tobringtogether inonevolumea review of all thevarious
aspects of this remarkable compound. The result is an imposing summary of
the chemistry, biochemistry, and physiology of cholesterol, from the choles-
terol content of the brains of Egyptian mummies to the ability of cholesterol
to promote the growth of the cockroach. Little available knowledge has been
omitted, yet the length is reasonable and the text readable.
There are seven chapters, one each on the chemistry, biosynthesis, absorp-
tion and transport, metabolism, cholesterol in disease states, blood choles-
terol, and analysis of cholesterol. Each chapter begins with an excellent
historical review, progressing to present status ofknowledge, thewholegiven
unity by the author's own summary of unsolved problems and at times rather
discerning impressions about possible directions for future research. The
chemistry is clarified by the inclusion of many structural formulae. Liberal
use of tables has made possible the presentation of much quantitative mate-
rial. An exhaustive list of references concludes each chapter. Unfortunately
the references are given in the order in which they occur in the text, with
no grouping by subject matter, thus limiting the potential usefulness of
these listings.
The chapters on chemistry and biosynthesis are thorough and complete.
The treatment of the clinical problems and applications is somewhat super-
ficial, but the inclusion of extensive references to the literature compensates
for this deficit. A summary of the current status of cholesterol lowering
agents is included. Additional information in the appendices includes the
physical constants of cholesterol, cholesterol content of various foods and
tissues, and serum cholesterol concentrations of many species.
To everyone interested in cholesterol this book will be of great value as a
reference to all aspects of the subject. The author has done a mammoth task
of condensing knowledge without omission of important information.
MARGARET J. ALBRINK
EMBRYONIC NUTRITION. Dorothea Rudnick, Ed. Chicago, University of
Chicago Press, 1958. xi, 113 pp. $3.25.
Six papers presented at one of the 1956 Developmental Biology Conferences
compose this volume. Each is a review and critique of the present status of
the respective investigator's research field (the authors being E. J. Boell,
J. L. Kavanau, S. Smith, J. D. Ebert, N. T. Spratt, and F. Moog). Unfortu-
nately, several of the papers are reiterations of experimental work and ideas
that have been presented before in review papers. There hardly seems to be
justification for republishing some of this material, especially in view of the
fact that there is no closely knit organizational relationship between the sub-
jects discussed at the conference that might preclude omission of one or two
papers. Despite these drawbacks the book must be rated as a worthwhile
contribution to the developmental biological literature because it does con-
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tain some outstanding discussions and ideas that may become central to our
theory in future years.
Of interest is a concept that Kavanau and Smith touch on in completely
different ways. Too often biologists interested in "the inducer" or other
control substances, forget the over-all integrated pattern of the epigenetic
system in space and in time. What happens at any one instant in ontogeny is
wholly an automatic result of the sequence of events that led up to that
moment, events such as the attainment of a variety of structures, of a
metabolic apparatus, or of metabolic concentrations. When any one stratum
or spectrum is reached, the next must automatically follow unless some
abnormal external factor alters the system. Thus the mature ovum with its
multitude of specific inclusions arranged in certain ways is given the initial
stimulus at fertilization-reactions occur because of the distribution of the
materials and because of their properties-stratum follows stratum, and the
adult is attained. Because of the necessity for categorization in thinking
about, and in attacking experimentally, this dynamic system, biologists have
somewhat unconsciously accepted the idea that many independent reactions
may be strung together to produce the over-all complexity. As a result much
work is directed toward discovering the control mechanisms of various steps
in ontogeny (as "inducer"). The danger in such work is obvious; it is
absolutely essential that experimental results be interpreted in relation to the
whole embryo as it develops in time-the control mechanism of any one
aspect is an abstraction that must never be given anthropomorphic connota-
tions as is often the case.
The bibliographies of the papers are extensive and cover in excellent
fashion the literature of each subject up to late 1956. The binding and paper
are of high quality and serve to enhance the value of the book. These
attributes, however, do not outweigh the fact that much of the material
presented is available elsewhere. The main value, then, is in the gathering
together of diverse information all related to embryonic nutrition. The book
is perhaps best fitted for inclusion in biological libraries.
N. K. W.
IMMUNOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT. Mac V. Edds, Jr., Ed. Chicago, The
University of Chicago Press, 1958. 59 pp. $2.50.
Occasionally when perusing the literature of science, one encounters a
volume that might serve as a model for all authors-such a book is this
report of one of the Developmental Biology Conferences held in 1956.
Dr. Edds, writing in his characteristically lucid and erudite fashion, has pre-
pared an essay treatment of the title subject. Individual reports by the
conference participants are integrated into cohesive treatments of the aspects
of immunology that have been applied to developmental problems.
To date, the information gained by immunological techniques can best be
classed as descriptive embryology. Identifying and tracing various organ or
tissue specific antigens through ontogeny has added another dimension to
our knowledge of the epigenetic system. However, it is too often forgotten
that such procedures do not provide any definite evidence on casual relation-
ships between parts of the developing system, nor do they elucidate the
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